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THE EFFECT OF MECHANIZATION
ON SOIL FERTILITY

Bv Srn E. .I. RUSSELL.

UNDEn the old Iour or five course rotation the fertility of the soil
was maintained by four diflerent processes: !(I) t}le straw was converted into farmyard manwe.

(2) ctover was trown once in lour years, as Iar as possible;
(3) the roots and the aftermath oI clover were fed off on the

land by sheep which received purchased leeding stuffs ;

( ) artificial fertilGers were given in the root break and some-
times also to each crop.

These four methods when properly worked suftced to keep the lald
permarently in a good state of fertility.

On a four course rotation per l0O acres of arable land the annual
yield of straw would be of the order of 80 tons, producing about
Ii00 toos oI larmyard manure and this would give a dressing of
l0 tons per acre to the roots and leave a little over for the " waist-
coat " of dung which the old Iarmers lile to dve to a piece of
backward wheat. The drmg together with the feeding of the roots
atrd the altermath on the land ensured a dressing of animal manure
for almost every crop,

The reduction oI the root area, and in the amount o{ sheep
Ieeding on the land, has greatly reduced the amount of animal
manurt available and also it has reduced the amount of treading
which the land receives.

Further, the change in method oI feeding animals, whereby more
use is made of grass and less of arable land, greatly diminisbes the
amount of farmyard malure available. We do not yet know whether
farmers can afford to continue an exclusive grass system for live stock,
with tlle resultint glut of fat stock in autumn and cons€quent low
pric€s. But we have to reckon with a continualce o, the system
because of its cheapness and we must assume that the Slut wi[ b€
remedied by the simple expedient of lessened production.

These tendencies become more and more intensilied as mechaniza-
tion advances. It is, as Prof. Watson shows (p. 27) quite possible
to combine a considerable degree oI mechanization with live stock
farming, as indeed we are doing on the Rothamsted larm, but we
must recotnise that over large parts of the eastem and south-eastern
counties live stock and arable larming do not now work together
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8 MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE
as e_conomically as they did, and farmers are now trvins bstead
machines ard arable farming, in the hope of reducing ttieiifinancial
losses-

.T.he- problg4 thus arises: can Iertility be maintained on an
arable farm without the dressings of animalhanure forme;i;;;;i
_ ,For som€ years past we have been engagd on this sribiect atKothamsted and a considerable amount "of-information his now
been obtained. We lind that the importance ,i..irr.l -.""i"depends on the kind of crop.

Cercals

-- Whcat.--Autr experiments on wheat have gone on ever since
lYJ,qrl in recent years they have been e\:t;ded to deal moretu y wilh this problem. The ixperiments show that vields of the
order of m to z(O bushels can be obtaired by the use of artificial
fertiiisers only, and without any organic maiure so tone .s 

-ii,"
culuvatron processes keep the land free of weeds. The r6dts arecontm€d by the practical experience of lohn prout of Sawbridee-
worth,-I1ssex, who, with his son William Frout, as a profitable coir_
mercial venture grew large acreages of wheat almodt continuouslv
from 186l to lgll on purely m-echanized lines____one of the firsl
examples of mechanization in this country. He occasionallv took
a- r.ed clovgr crop, but it is not at a[ cleai that tfris was n#essa;
atthough lt was probably an a.dvantage. He used no farmvarh
manure but artificials only, and his schJme of manurins was Ulsea
oD the recommendations of Dr. Augustus Voelcker, faiher of our
present Dr. Voelckerr. There was njsign of deterioiation of vieid.
for the first l0 years (t862-188o) it ha"<l been 82 i;t6;;hJL-;;
"qf, 1nj for the 25 years 188O-1904 it averaged 85 bushets per acre,wtth 2 loads of straw. The average price du"rine this secon'd oeriod
was 3l/9 per qr. for the nheat and is/_ a. load-for the straw': the
averate cost of trowing (including 25l- per acre rent) was /6 gs_:
tle 

^ave-r^ag. 
e retum was d9 8s. ldC., tea-ving an aveiage piofit of

{3 Os. lOd. So long as the straw was saleible at 25i: a;d ;in
and wages stood at their old levels all went well.

Mr George Bayliss also grew wheat continuouslv without farm-
yard manure, but using a scheme of artificials based on RrJthamsted
results: ,here also the process was for many years profitable, and
It- *T a! done on purely mechanized linesr-. 

-Both 
illr. proui ardMr. tsayliss worked ir the days of horses. and it was the erorvine

cost of horse labour that finally drove them out of wheat &owinslIt is possible that they could have continued, had they so"desire8,
by usng tractors.

- r For full particu-tars see .. profitable Clay Farming Under a lust Svstemot T.Iant Bjght," JohE Prout, t88l; aad ior rh" I";ay;-;. \i/:1. 'p;;;
aod J. A. Voelcker, Jour. Roy. Agric. Soc., t9O5.66. gS.'

. ^' ry{Ilb"d by C. S. Orwitr, .. progress in Engtish Farming Systems. III.A Specialist in Arabte Farmrng." OxJord, 1930."
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MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE

Barley, like wheat, is independent of larmyard manure and can
be grown quite well with artiJicials alone. It was indeed included
in the schemes of Mr. Prout artd of Mr. Bayliss.

Our experience at Rothamsted has, however, brought out one
important result which holds both for wheat and for barley: farm-
yard manure steadies the yield, and saves it Irom dropping so low
in bad seasons as it is liable to do when artificials alone are given.
Some of the results are given in Table I. This is generally true of
all crops and it is one of the good qualities of farmyard manure
not easily reproducible by artificials-

TABI, I.
FARMYARD \IANURE COMPARED WITH ARTIFICIAI-S FOR WHEAT.

BROADBALK FIELD, WHEAT EVERY YEAR, 1852_1930.

Aoaqc differc*cc
os Ucr.zitot of zu.r

aq. ield.

The general conclusion is that wheat and barley could perfectly
well be grown with arti{icial fertilisers alone, and without farmyard
manure, but at a risk of some depression of yield in bad seasons.
This dificulty can be mitigated by using larger quantities of
artificials, but we have no evidence that it is much alfected by
ploughing in occasional clover leys. (Table V).

Pototaes aflA Sugat Beet need tarmyad ,naotrre or
siruilar malerial

When we come to potatoes and sugar beet, however, the case !e
€ntirely different. lt is not usually possible to obtain with artificials
alone as good felds as when farmyard manure is used. Smaller
dressings of Iarmyard marure can be given when necessary, but in
that case the dressings of artificials should be increased, especially
the potassic fertiliser. Examples from our results are given in
Table II.

Margolds and Suedes

Mangolds come into rather a different group. So long as lelds
o{ only about 25-30 tons per acre are produced, these can be obtained
alnost as well by artificials supplemented with rape dust or similar
organic as by farmyard manure, and the cropping can be on the

Aterag. I Auelaqe dilJcrenr.
YieA. lbtruc.n one ycar and
Busiels lthcien. B sh.ts Pcr

pe, ao.. 
I

,lnnfil
Yonuing.

3
8B

2B

Ufmatrured
Crmplete Artili.

cials ..
Farmyard marture

I1.7

34.5
33.5

4_0

9.3
7.O

34.5

26.8
20.8
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MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE II
same land vear after vear. Our Barnfield ha-s carried mangolds
every year;ince 1876 excepting in two years 1908 and 1927 when
the crop failed owing to bad weather.

The average yield for 50 years 1876-1928 has been, on Plots
receiving the best combination of artificids, in tons per acre :

Anificials @itt Artific;al' vi l
Arlilicids dot . Ra?. dtst. futtyod;uwc.
Pbt rrN 0) Plot 4 AC Plot 2AC

. . r7.8 28.t 27.4

. - 4.1 6.3 6.3
Roots
Leaves

'\{here higher lelds of 40 to 50 tons Per acre are desired it may
be essential to use farmyard manure.

Swedes can do without farmyard manue in regions where yields
are normallv onlv about 15 tons per acre or less: where higher
yields are pinsiUti farmyara mantue is required.

The relwtt oJ the St/4u to the L|rd
So lons as anv form of indoor winter feeding of animals remains

orofitableihe stiaw can be made into farmyard manure, and this
t the b"st wav of using it. But if as commonly happens, the winter
{eedine is itself unprofitable one cannot charge the animals with
,nrit "Ior the Iarmiard manure: at present prices of artificials I
should not be disposed to allow more than I0/- per ton for larmyard
manure. It is very easy nowadays to lose money over winter feeding.

For some vears pa-it at Rothamsted we have been trying to use

the straw in stme oiher way. Three methods have been tried.

(ll The straw has been ploughed direct under the ground. Tbe
i-"iuiti"t" effect of this is tb reduce the amount of available plant
food in the soil because the micro-orgarisms that decomPose the
straw feed on nitrate and Phosphate, just like plants, an! so lake
uo for themselves what thl ptant ought to have had. This does

nbt much matter in the autumn, when tbe plant lood might be

washed out if the microorganisms did not take it, but it is a serious

loss in the sDrins when the young plant is ready for food. So far as our
older experirnents went-they were done on Broadbalk-the plough-
ittn ir, "fit " 

rtra* 
"ven 

in the autumn was useful only on land short of
oo,"t^th .t d here its effect rvas very slight. The experiment is being
iepeated on broader lines to see if this is the general rule.

(2,l A more useful method, which has been widely adoPted in
mariv'countries bv fa"rmers who do not practise animal busbandry, is
to tieat the straw with the Decessary food for the micro-organisms
io that thev can decompose it befoie it gets into the soil. This is

in" ur.ir oi the so-catleh Adco process, &scovered at Rotharnsted
and developed on the large scale 6y the Adco Sy'ndicate, Harpenden'
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12 MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE
IEr=.fl*S marure is quite tood : some of their results are siveuin Table III. The practii:at di+cufty;;';'E;;f.il;Hilisiliy
to supply the watei to wet the straw.
_ (3) A metbod now being tried at Rothamsted is to leave thestraw. on tbe ground and in" autumr t" ariff ,"". ii ."rnifri"'itcomplete artitiiials, then to ptouth t *a* *a'fJt ii .?,'l*'*' '

rn orOer to comDare straw treated in these last two methods
3lh.farmVard manuie a rotation was started on Hoos field in 1g30,and rs to continue for manv vears, in which til i;U.#;; ;;_pared :

Farmyard manure-
Straw lreated by the Adco process.
stmw. left on ground, treated with artificials and ploughed in.Complete artificiak.

For the first two crops t}le two treated straws se€m to be comDarinpvery. favourably_ witi farmyard manure bui ;;;;;T5;"'ipositon to speak definitely- about this till ile'Jx;,#;i t ";
on for a longer lrriod.

TAaLE III.
CONTERSION OF STRAW INTO MANIIRF. E'AE'MV^DN

o"o HJor: FARMYARD MANURE

YIELDS PER ACRE.

Rotlrosted, togo.

Wtc"t. I t"rtca. I r"r";0".1i.,z,ict,r. I C@t. I Toxs lHay.Cut.p.a ar,.. I p.r a.r.. 
I fu aec. 

| ?it aoc.

Orsett,
Essex.

Polato.sl
Toas

wyu,
Neat.

Adco
Farmyard

Maaure.
Arti{icials

aloae
No Matrure

t7.2

16.9

19.8
14.7

22.8 | s.7
I

16.2 I e.o

2r.3 I s.6
l!.8 | 4.2

27.5

2i.8
r0.9

12.a

I r.9

t0.t

21.5

2t.o

19.0
17.5

. As dry Eetter.
I Artificials added to the farmyard maou.e aod the Adco.

Creer Maturitg

*,#ti:r*Tdd#[:i{ffdHq*[Si#":
t-.oo,"tl"i.,if ;?;iil:;?hIf"ff 1I3il"1ir."".hlT.,,*fll:u they were not wanted for the sheep, t. pt@;ih;_; ;;#
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MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH .{GRICULTURE I3
manure. Many farmers however solved the crop even when there
was no likelihood of it being wanted for the anirnals : it was ploughed
in. This green manuring is a recognised pmctise on light land.

The fint serious tests in this countn- were made with mustard
and tares at the \4'obum Experimental iarm. then under the Royal
Agricultural Society, now part of the Rothamsted organisation. The
soil is light, and was expected to respond well to green manuring
but it did not: the green manure was entirely \dthout effect.

For a long time this result was regarded as exceptional due to
some undiscovered peculiarity. In lg20 and 1921, however, the
Rothamsted workers, H. J. PaSe and his colleagues, made a number
of experiments here and in different parts of England by aid of a
grant from the Research Fund of the Royal Agricultural Society and
only in few of these was green manuring successful.

Yet there is no denying that many fa.rmers have obtained very
good results \Mith green manuring.

The subject has recently been Iully examined at Rothamsted and
an explanation of the discrepancy can now b€ given. Green manuring
succeeds only when the time of ploughing in the green crop fits in
with the time of sowing of the next one. The green crop must be
allowed suficient time to decompose and produce nitrates, but the
lollowing crop must be ready to take up the nitrate before it is washed
out from the soil. Those farmers who succeeded with green manuring
had got the timing right: others had not. Further experiments are
being made to find out more precisely how to work out the timint
but meanwhile green manuring should not be trusted blinclly. If it
is succeeding that is proof of correct timing, but if it is not known
to be successful the timing should be looked into. Once this is right,
however, green manuring becomes a valuable aid to mechanized
farming.

The ploughing in of a clover ley in September in preparation for
rvheat in October seems usually to be successful, while the ploughing
in of the June clover crop instead of cutting it, followed by a bastard
faltow during Jtrly, Augrrst arld September is probably the most
satisfactory oI all methods ol keeping up fertility on a mechanized
cereal farm, so long as July, Augusl and Seplember arc fuy. Btft iI
these mooths be wet most of the advantage may be lost. Green
maflrring is by no means entirely safe.

Falknahg

Recent Rothamsted experiments have showl that the old problem
of the fallow is by no means cleared up. The Broadbalk wheat field
has carried wheat every year since 1843: never has there been a
complete break. In 1926 and 1927, however, part of the field was
fallowed: in 1928 the wheat grown after the two years fallow gave
extraordinary yields.

c
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G?ain.
Bushcls

Srrau.
Cril.

27.9

56.9
47.0
35.2
48.4

i|2.0
:t l.{
:15.8
34.8
61..r

2{r.l
ll.{
18.8
13.6

9.0
30.8
2t.8
l8. t
10.6
:tl.5

'fhe result was a remarkable increase in the yield of grain. Never
in the 86_ yea.rs of successive wheat growing had Broad6alk grown a
crop so thick set with grain, and we are rmible at present to explain
it. The sea-son was very favourable, but probabty'not more so ihan
some of the great wheat seasons of the p"st, ta5i, 1852, 186g lgg4,
yet in- none oJ these was so much grain produced. Much of the
effect is probably attributable to the fallow, but whether the action
is the suppression of weeds, the decomposition of vegetable and
other matter, or some physical cha.nge in ihc soil, we cainot decide.
Something _more seems to bc invofved tharl an increase in plant
nutrients, for no fertiliser scheme we have vet tested orodu&s s<,
remarkable a result. The eI{ect lasted only 6ne year. h6wever: the
t929 yield r,r'as about l0 per cent. bejow the averige for the ?4 y(ars
while in 1930 it had fallen. about 40 per cent. beloiv the averagi.
. . 

Even the sandy-soil at Wobum w-as greatly improved for b-arley,
but not so much for wheat, by two yiars iaUori,ing; the results,
howerer, were not nearly so striking as on Broadbalk.

Under mechanized conditions Ialiowine would become relativdv
inexpensive and could therefore be pra"ctised, Our experimentt
suggest that a two year fallow may be much more effective than one
year. The unmanured land on Hoos field gave in lg28 after one
year's fallow only 10.5 bushels instead of tf,e 28 bushels a.fter the
two years' fallow on Broadbalk. The subiect is beins further studied.

The effect of fallowing depends a great deal 6n the wcather:
crops -following a fallorry are therefore liable to greater variations
in yield than those following another croo. Thijs welt shown bv
comparing the rvheat yield' on Broadbi.lk where wheat alwari
follows wheat, with the yield on Hoosfield where it folows a fallow :
the average leld is raised by the fallow, but so also is the variation
from season to season. (Table IV).

The " Goldet Hoof " ott Sandy Soil
It is a commonplace that light soils are improved bv the foldins

of sheep,_ both thi man uring "and ttre treading U"i"i ir.p"rt-tl
Apparently the manuring can be satisfactorilv irnit t& bul so lar
the treading cannot. Expreriments at Wobirrn showed. that the

I sro-. t;n,n.
I cu. B^h.ts

Per aoe. 
I 

per aoz

2?.8 i tr.83
l:,
lt
1(l;
:]lt
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MECHANIZATION OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE 16

compactint of the soil by sheep is dilferent from that Produced by
implements: it extends to a greater depth and lasts lonter ; thc
top three inches of the soil is mainly affected. It also gives a coarser
titt"h. In the experiments so far made it did not increase the water
holding power oi the soil, indeed, the trodden Part was, if anything,
somewhat drier than thc cultivated part: the work, however, rs

being continued.

TABLE I\'.
EFFECT OF ONE YEAR'S FAILOW ON SUCCEEDING WHEAT CROP.
HOOSFIELD. ALTERNATE WHEAT AND FATLOW (NO MANURE).

DRESSED GRAIN IN BUSHELS PER ACRE.

I t ocras. dillcr.nt
I lb.tuccror.crol

I 
M.ar Yi.a. 

I 
a,dth.,.n.

AIter lallora' in 1857,
1859 atrd alternate
yea$ to presetrt
time

AIter previous vheat
crop, Broadbalk . .

After {allow itr 1856,
1858 and altefirate
years to pres€trt
time

Alter previous wheat
crop, Broadbalk . .

TABLE V. COMPARISON OF CLOVER LEY WITH FALLO\I'' AS
PREPARATION FOR WIIEAT.

AGDELL. FOUR COURSE ROTATION. WHEAT.
DRESSED GRAIN IN BUSHELS PER ACRE.

Aoerag. differeic.
es ?efirnla|e oI

Mean Yieu.

?.{

4.1

I {.2

I 1.7

41.4

2S.5

t1.2

I1.7

52!

35.1

r'i.9

3.1

Yield

Auetage diJ- Aterase d.il-

Meatt Yica.

6
6

I

2

3
1

Unmanurcd, after fallow . .

,, ,, clover . .
After $heat, Broadbalk ..
ConL?Ue Artificials-
After ,allow
After clover
After wheat, Broadbalk ..
Min tals only-
After fallow

,, clover
,, wheat, Broadbalk ,.

21.0

I 1.7

28.9
30.4
34.5

28.1
30.6
13.5

9.5
9.6

lo.0
l0.s
7.2

9.2
t0.4
4.8

39.4
42.5
24.6

34.6
35.8
20.8

32.9
33.8
35.2
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C ottclusions

(l) For cereals no difficulty need be feared in keeuine uo soil
fertility by arti{icial manurei alone: farmyard ma,iuri ii not
essential. Artificials, however, are apt to give snaller vields in bad
seasons than farmy-ard manure, though th;y may give better yields
than-it does in good seasons. Their range of yieldis"higher.

(2) Potatoes and sugar beet require for the best r;dts farmyard
manure or something that has the same action in the soil.

..-(3) Mangolds -up to about 25 tons per acre can be produced
\trithout farmyard manure bv usins ariificials and raoe'dust or
similar substance. We have done tf,is regularly on the'same land
each year ever since 1876. Larger cropi probably require famr-
yaro manure.' (4) Swedes up to 15 or 2O tons can be produced without farmvard
manure:. where larger crops are possible they probably re{uire
tarrnyilrd manure.

(5) .Where an_imals are not kept it is possible to convert the
straw into an elfective manure 6y the deatment discovered at
Rothamsted and taken over by the Adco Srmdicate. Haroenden.

Experiments are being madi with an altemative methoa of leavins
the striw on the ground,"driUing artificials on top oiii, -Jptuglrirrfthe whole lot under-

..T.he.ploughin-g urder of the straw by itself has not so far given
satisfactory results.

(6) Green manuring as an altemative to farmr.ard manure is
more difficult to practise successfullv than is usuallv suooosed : thc
ploughing in of the green crop has to be so timed"thai it suDDlies
plant food to the next crop just when the crop needs it anh'not
before, otherwise it is liable-to be wa-shed out.
. (7)- The.treading of sheep on light land produces effects which

the cultivation implements so far tried do nol produce.
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